
Team leaders meeting

Marathon Sunday:

Same numbers as the race in Munich.

As always, watch water level, little water, tree behind bend after bridge.

Accompany students if possible, no water rescue
Life jacket obligation.

8:30 departure in Thalkirchen. Road in Deining closed. Ignore barriers (signs) BEFORE 
Deining. In Deining, directly before the construction site, turn right and take the detour 
via Hornstein.

Meet in Puppling (finish), continue there with as few cars as possible around 9:15 
(carpools!) (Little space at the start, do not leave cars there if possible. Permanent 
parking only in the industrial area!)
IMPORTANT: After the entry paddle downhill immediately, do not drive up to the power 
station (fishing competition!) otherwise lifetime ban or no more Isar Marathon for all!

Siegerehrung 13:45 Biergarten Aujäger.



Downriver race Saturday:

Head jugdg: Eugen Eibl

Jury:,??

WCs: Hinterbrühl beer garden - ONLY use outdoor toilets! 

Parking of the 
vehicles at the 
boathouse/classic 
destination

Chargeable parking in front of the ESV boathouse 
area.
Free parking with parking ticket of the organizer - 
Available at the start number handout / team leaders 
meeting.
The height barrier at the entrance will (hopefully) not 
be locked during the event. However, the barrier must 
be closed again after EACH vehicle.
ATTENTION: Parking near the water itself will be 
prosecuted by the regulatory authorities. (In 2013, a 
participant has already been allowed to fill the 
treasury...)

Parking of 
vehicles at the 
start

It can be parked on the western edge of the road at the
height of the rafter monument. The area from the 
sprint finish to the end of Gasthof Hinterbrühl must be
kept clear.
There is no special speed limit on this road for the 
event. Please be sure to pay attention to the traffic!



Numbers valid for all competitions, incl. marathon

Sprint Course: Start – finish – carry the boats upstream at the road side 

Giantslalom: Rules: 
https://isar-marathon.de/extdoc/Ausschreibung_2023_Riesenslalom.pdf

Training "mini roller" and "rocking horse" also possible during the sprint races.

You can get off behind the finish at the rocking horse on the right and carry across the 
golf course along the small river to the main channel above the power plant and paddle 
back up to the mass start. DO NOT paddle on the lake!

When crossing the golf course, keep your helmet on and make eye contact with golfers. 
(There is a tournament there in the morning.) When crossing the 1st track, the balls come
from the right, at the second from the left! Cross the tracks quickly!

https://isar-marathon.de/extdoc/Ausschreibung_2023_Riesenslalom.pdf


Route Mass start: Finish for all: RIGHT of the buoy at the end of the float site.

Pupils (all U14(: directly through Floßgasse to the finish

All other: Downhill to turning pole, turn right, uphill to pole at bridge, turn right, through 
white water part to finish

Track closure 5min before 1st start, do not obstruct running races at mass start!

Team registration by name as soon as possible in the trailer near the sprint finish line.

Safety regulations: Helmet, life jacket, shoes, airbags

Award ceremony: 17:30 o’clock  ESV Bootshaus (Near finish of mass start)


